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Hello SCAA Families,
SCAA was started over 13 years ago in partnership with South County High
School to provide access to organized sports for the fast growing local
community. It has been an exciting 13 years as we have grown and
expanded with our community! We continue to offer many opportunities for
the children of the South County area. Our overall registration numbers
continue to grow every year and our partnership with South County High
School remains very strong.
I want to thank South County High School's Leah Conte, Mark Luther and
Blair Smith for their continued support to SCAA. SCAA leadership is also
making plans with South County Booster’s President Dane Work and his
Board on special events in our South County Community. Please keep an eye
out for these exciting events.
With the growth of our sports programs, SCAA leadership understands how
important obtaining local gym and field space is to our SCAA families. SCAA
continues to work with the county on acquiring these valuable resources to
accommodate our growth and ensure the success of our programs.
SCAA Winter sports are underway and Boys and Girls Basketball and
Wrestling are having successful seasons. Dave Kless continues to do a
remarkable job leading our Basketball program. Our wrestling program
continues to grow every year under the guidance of SCAA Wrestling
Commissioner Jeff Payne.
Our Spring Sports Registration is now open and we are excited for another
season to begin. SCAA Vice-Chairman Mark Sullivan continues to oversee
our Boys and Girls Lacrosse Programs which he and fellow SCAA Board
member Al Balow helped start almost 10 years ago. Mark, along with Boys
Commissioner Jon Buonerba and Girls Commissioner Amy Coffin continue to
have consistent year after year registration numbers. SCAA Lacrosse has
always been one of the most successful programs in the county. Fellow
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SCAA Board member Rob Hunt is our Flag Football Commissioner and has
done a great job helping SCAA Flag Football grow and develop.
SCAA is excited to have Clarsha Frederick back at the helm of the volleyball
program. Clarsha has done a fabulous job growing the program which now
offers 4 different leagues. The leagues include a 4th grade preparatory
league, a recreation league(5th-8th), a travel league (7th-8th) and new this
season a young adult/adult league that will play pick-up games. All leagues,
except travel, are co-ed. Spring registration is now open. We look forward
to another successful and fun season!
SCAA Soccer continues to grow extremely fast and continues to provide a
strong development program for our players. Led by our soccer director,
Darryl Springer, along with the leadership of Marcelo Valencia, Juan Bernedo,
Mike Schipono, Kurt Gordon, and fellow SCAA Board member Sal Colangelo,
they have built the Rec and Travel Soccer programs into one of the largest in
the area.
SCHS Varsity Track Head Coach TD Holsclaw returns again to be SCAA’s
Track Commissioner. TD has done a great job developing our Track program.
Charles and Wanda Rankin started our Track program a few years ago and
along with TD have grown the program into one of the County’s largest.
Fall sports registration is right around the corner. We are excited to enter out
4th season of Field Hockey which is led by SCHS Varsity Field Hockey Head
Coach Angela Bashore. Tackle Football Commissioner Rob Hunt will again
work with other volunteers to run a Tackle Football program that has been
offered since the beginning of SCAA. We are also in discussions to begin a
7v7 Middle School Football summer league with SCHS Varsity Head Football
Coach Gerry Pannoni, bringing new, exciting, and fun opportunities for our
younger SCAA players.
Cheer Commissioner Dawn Martinos will be returning for another exciting
season for our Cheer program. Working with SCHS, Dawn and her
cheerleaders make an impact during youth night performances, exciting the
crowds this past year in brand new uniforms that the girls loved wearing.
Mike Asbery continues to be a valuable volunteer as our SCAA Webmaster
and serves as a crucial resource. With our growth, SCAA also recently
added Spencer Henderson to handle Administrative responsibilities. Spencer
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will work with Mike to make sure that SCAA updates our membership on
valuable information.
I want to thank all of the SCAA Board members, coaches and volunteers who
continue to help with the growth of SCAA. Without all of you we would not
be able to offer the many youth sports to our families of South County and
the surrounding areas.
Please go to http://www.scaasports.net and sign up today!
Please contact me with any questions or concerns at
Chairman@scaasports.net.
GO COLTS!
Brian Judd
Chairman, South County Athletic Association
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